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When Egypt Was Threatened
and All Seemed to

be Over.
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His frsfiiuiM Wan.
Tfc tat Senator &eH tc? aaj that

in polltk It P&S4 to t frank and
fcossest with th

lfy pf4tGt ia the senate." bt
said, "was John IX. Ckar. On na oc-

casion the tmblUtkm tj4rU wm ran
slag high, and a pibtSc tstetlajr wms
LtSd, with a wIl knows Qoiier as
chairman. Gear was invited to tha
meeting. lie accepted the tsvltatlon.
The old Qnaker called fclxa to the plat-for-m

and said:
We learn that thou dost not belong

to any temperance society and alo
that thou dost drink ii cor at thy die-cretlo- a.

Is this true?
'Every word of it la true repUtd

Gear, hat did yon ever hear of my
doing anything dishonorable?

-'- Nay, Mr. Gear. replied the old
Quaker chairman nay, we have never
heard anything else to thy discredit.
Thy frankness Is more to he commend-
ed than thy habits. But then hast not
lied to ns, and we will support thea,

"And they did, said Senator Dol-live- r,

"and elected him too.r-Wash-lngt- oa

Star.
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Out f IsyaSty t hit own m &
r&asAjcvr of th ween atdt
&eat - dticharppd' Ut wtssaa
tsraphtr a&d hlrvd a cuts. The

first batch ef Sctsirrs dictated to the
aaa wtr written to ahost a fcn&!rd
td customers, whoa t tertled to ex-

amine f rivatrly a lot of exrlssilT gar
inesta before they wer placed ca tate.
The day after the letheai were maXkd
the women Hoektd 1st th atore. but
th fire that tmraed ta their eyes was
the fire of the avenger rather than of
the bargain bcater. One word which
each woman had nnderUsed la her
letter explained their wrath. The gar-men- u,

so the manager had meant to
aay, had heea designed for women of
stock figure, such as they pose!,
bat the male stenographer had drawn
on the alphabet and had written U
--atoeky.

"No woman on earth would have
been guilty of such a mistake,
growled the manager.

The next week the girl stenographer
had her job back. Philadelphia Led-
ger. ; -

Great Men Tall and Short.
A recent investigator has attempted

to show that Lombroso and his follow-
ers were wrong In asserting that men
of genius were of small stature. Of
230 Individuals of eminence he found
that figures were obtainable for 103;
of these sixteen were of middle height,
fifty-eigh-t above and twenty-nin-e be-
low.

Americans particularly combined
greatness with Inches. 'Jefferson and
Jackson were more than six feet tall.
Sumner was six feet four inches, and
Washington. Lincoln and Beecher were
more than six feet. Among famous
foreigners Tolstoy was a large man,
and so were Thackeray, Bismarck and
Darwin.

On the contrary, many of the world's
greatest geniuses were undersized and
even deformed. Napoleon, Poe, Pope,
Alexander the Great, Nelson, Blake
and Caesar were small men.

After all is said, genius is no re-
specter of rules. New York American.

Loet Meaning.
Tboee who care for the beginnings

Amal Employed a Foreigner to
Mjemd Hi Troop and Lost Oat
Ttw rerslan General Worked Upon

jrgyptJaa HupeniUUon and Captur-

ed a Great City Without the For--

nuditj of a IlaUle Peace 3Ieeai-ger-s

Torn to Piece at Memphis

Cruelty That Wai Simplj As-

tounding.

Bilklnavillo. N. C March 6. 1911.

Correspondence of The Caucasian-Enterpris- e.

Somethln over 500 year berore
Christ the king ov Egypt learned
the Persian King wuz makin vast
movements, In order to enter Egypt,
An get possession ov hits dominions.
The reasons for this inraslon must
hare been known at the time but no
Iilstonrian hez bin able to git at the
bottom ov hit Possibly hit wuz due
to ambition, or hit may her bin for
purposes o? revenge. One story Iz,to
the effect that the king ov Egypt re-

fused to send hlz daughter to be
cumbered among the women in the
household ov the Persian king, send-I- n'

Nietltis, the daughter ov the for-
mer king instead. Soon thereafter
the Persian king learned that this
had been done and he got warm un-

der, the collar. The Egyptian ruler
probably did not think that he would
be caught up with in this little game
and wuz unprepared for war. But
Cambyses, the Persian king, had
blood in hlz eye. Amasis, the Egyp-
tian ruler, employed Phanes, a fam-
ous Greek officer, to assist him in
condnctin' the war; in fact he actu-
ally gave the Greek supreme com-

mand. Naturally he should hev ex--
neetAd a. whlnnln. thmih Persia
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Her Bridge Prize. ;

A decided coldness between two wo-
men who bad been friends for many
years is the result of a mistake made
by the maid of one of them who had
had a four table bridge party one
afternoon recently. In keeping with
the custom, she had provided a prize
for each table, to be brought to the
card room just before tea was served
and placed on the tables which bore
the corresponding numbers. It was a
lovely party in every respect, with

never a hitch until the woman at No.
8 opened the parcel which was sup-
posed to contain her trophy of victory
over her three competitors, but which
really contained a piece of perfumed
soap. Unfortunately, the hostess was
not in the group when the package
was opened, and much had been said
before she discovered that the wrong
bnndle had been brought downstairs.
New York Tribune.

of things may be giad that the qnlll
pen survives ta remind us that the
original pen was plucked from a bird.
obserres a writer. Germans and
Frenchmen are ia no danger of for-
getting that, thanks to their respec-
tive words feder and pltjme, bat the
English peo suggesU a feather only
when one chooses to think about it
and recall the Latin peana. Almost
all our writing materials are no longer
what etymologically tbey profess to
be. Paper is no longer made of pa-
pyrus; a pencil is not a little tail
penlctllnV like a camel's hair brush;

"the lead of a lead pencil Is not lead,
and the India rubber with which we
erase Its marks does not and never
did come from India. Even of parch-
ment there is probably not a fragment
In the country, except perhaps, in a
museum and coming from Pergaxncm,
in Asia. Chicago News,
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NOTICE!
New Method Shoe Rcpairfof .

Ilavtnt tnatalled the lateet tmprored tnl
up-to-da- te Shoe Maehlnarr, I am low pre.
pared to do alt wrrk In mr tlae oa tban a.
Uoe. Very beet White Oak Leather u4 u
all work. All work toaraateed to Ut ttfeet satlxf cttoa. . Tour patronate toUctud.
Work eaUed tor and delivered.

Hoore's Electric Shoe Shop
Parer.terme St. under Powell A roweut.

pared for saca a Ion March is that
climate an Caxnfcyt-e-s 1ot felly half
cv biz men. When be, finally re-

turned to Memphis hit was durin a
great festival an Cambyses conclud-
ed that the people were ceiebatln on
account ov hlz misfortunes in war,
though there wuz no proof or that
bein a fact. However, be became
very angry an had the priests scour-age-d,

put awl ov the magistrates to
death, and with hlz own hand slew
the god Aphis, whose festival the
Egyptians were observla. Bat he
didn't last long after this; for barin
returned to Persia to put down an
Insurrection in hlz own kingdom he
lz said. to hev bin assasinated. He
wuz cordially hated, not only by the
Egyptians but by most ov hiz own
people.1

Egypt remained subject to Persia
until the time ov Alexander the
Great Returnin' from Persia, he
passed az conqueror through Syria,
tcok Sidon and compelled Tyre to
surrender. Continuin hiz march, he
wuz received in Egypt az a friend;
but biz vanity led him to the temple
ov Jupiter Ammon where some one-hor- se

crank proclaimed Alexander
the Great to be a son of Jupiter Am-
mon, though Jupiter Ammon wuz
nothin' but a wodden idol. But the
idol didn't seem to care and Alevan-de- r

the Great wuz too busy tryln' to
coaquer the world to give much at-

tention to side issues. By the way,
Alexander the Great finally did a lit-
tle for Egypt in a peaceful manner
before hiz departure. He founded
the city ov Alexandria and hie be-
came one ov the greatest comemrcial
cities ov Egypt. He awlso connected
the city with the River Nile by a sys-

tem of canals, and these improve-
ments air still visible, though hit lz
likely that many changes hev taken
place, for Alexander the Great lived
more three hundred years before
Christ. He died 323 years before
the birth of Christ-Aft- er

the passin' ov Alexander the
Great, Perdiccas became ruler ov
Egypt. Alexander the Great seemed
to be partial to this young man and
he became a regent. But the gener-
als who had fought under Alexander
did not take much stock in Perdiccas
an' he finally gave up hiz claims to
the Egyptian throne.

In1 the year 368 Ptolemy became
king ov Egypt. He did not actually
hev supreme authority but he wuz
given plenty ov rope and gnally wuz
crowned. He wuz quite popular.
Egypt grew rapidly under his ad-
ministration, az compared to some
ov the former rulers. He added Pal-
estine, Syria and Phonicia to hiz do-
minions. Later he took in Cyprus,
but failed to get antigonus, whose
capital wuz Babylon. Later still, he
became war-lik- e and involved and
subdued Gaza, Joppa and Tyre. Pto-
lemy finally slew Antigonus. Pto-
lemy wuz a sort ov literary charac-
ter. He wrote the first history ov
Alexander the Great. This produc-
tion, wuz finally lost to literature,
but the old authorities claimed much
for hit. He awlso founded what wuz
or would now be termed a college,
probably one ov the very first insti-
tutions opened for higher education.
To this he added a museum and
placed many curious things in hit.
Perhaps this wuz the first great mu-
seum. The college awlso had a very
good library for that period and hit
became an attractive place for awl
who had made any progress in an
educational way. This included Dem
etrius Phalerius, the celebrated
Athenian.

When Athens wuz taken by Anti-
gonus, the people ov 'that city re-
ceived him joy, though he wuz and
had been an enemy. They banished
Demitrius. He fled to the court ov
Ptolemy and that ruler, knowin' that
he had advanced further than most
men in educational matters,' received
him kindly and placed him in charge
ov his library and museum and gave
him another chance in life..

Az ever,
ZKE BILKINS.

(To be continued.)

The Seal's Marvelous Instinct.
The Instinct of the seal is marvelous.

It will leave its young on the Ice in
the morning and, going down through
a hole, remain away all day swim-
ming in search of food.' Returning in
the evening, it will locate its offspring
in the same "patch" among hundreds
of thousands of other baby seals not-
withstanding that the1 ice may have
wheeled or drifted fifty or sixty miles
during the day from wind and tide
and notwithstanding that the patch
may extend thirty or forty miles from
one end to the other. Whether this
Instinct is of the class that enables
the bird without any mark or chart In
a forest with millions of trees alike to
find its way back with ease and preci-
sion to its nest I do not know, but it
is one of those wonders in nature
before which human knowledge is
brought to a full stop. Sir Edward
Morris in Wide World Magazine. . L

wuz a tenth-clas- s country. Soldiers
celdom do their best fltin' when un-

der the command of a foreigner. But
Egypt wuz seriously handicapped
anyway; iz yet, for that matter. But
before hit wuz awl over Phanes de-

serted the Egyptian ruler and went
to Persia and fought against Egypt.
"Polycrates, the sovereign ov Samoa,
had been an ally ov Amasis,, the
"Egyptian King. Polycrates also de-

serted and went to the Persian army.
This left Egypt with nothln but off-

icers ov little note an' less ability. To
, add to hit awl, the Egyptian king
'died and thus escaped the disaster

Doing Chores.
There is no time in the year when

there is cessation from toll on a farm.
It is different in winter; that is all.
The days are shorter, the work
rougher. Of course much depends
upon the character of the farm. Con-
siderable leisure is possible where few
cattle are kept and genera trucking
done. But always there are the
"chores." A remarkably elastic expres-sio- s

that "doing chores." It may
mean much or little. Some dairy farm-
ers, for Instance, whose serious busi-
ness in life is milking cows, may pot-
ter around the farm after the morn-
ing's milking and, taking the morning's
milk to the creamery or railroad sta-
tion, eat their noon dinners, mend some
fence, look over the harness or haul
out manure, potter around some mora
and then say, "Guess it's about time
:to do the chores," meaning to milk
two dozen cows or so the real hard
work of the day. Philadelphia Press.

Farm For Sali

Life In the Icy Arctic
In the morning I was generally the

one to waken first and would either
start the alcohol lamp myself or call
Astrup for that purpose. Our morning
meal consisted of a lump of pemml-ca- n,

six biscuits, two. ounces of butter
and two cups of tea each. .As soon aa
this was finished everything was re-

packed on the sledge. I then read the
odometer, aneroid and thermometer
and, taking the guidon, which had
waved and fluttered over the kitchen
throughout our hours of rest, from lta
place, stepped forward and the next
march was commenced. After from
four to six hours of marching we
would halt for half an hour to eat our
simple lunch of pemmican and give
the dogs a rest and then after four to
six hours of traveling halt again and
repeat the already described route-Ro- bert

E. Peary, 'The Great White
Journey."

v '

Got Rid of the Scum.
( She was a city bride who had never
before taken a? hand In housekeeping
and knew but little about things In the
kitchen. A few mornings ago she got
after the milkman.

"What's the matter with your mUk?"
she said, with great vehemence.

"I don't know," he replied. "What do
you find wrong with it?

"Well.' she said, "every .morning It
is covered with a nasty yellow scum."

"And what do you do with the
scum?"

"Why, I skim It off, of course, and

A fine tobacco farm and food retl
dence, located on public cross roiU
65 acrea land, Urge dwelllnr, bars
table and buy house. Nice ator

house located 3 miles from Wllb
on Durham At Southern road. Al
bullding-- s new. Apply to
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The Jekyll and Hyde Idea.
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Charles Brookfield in "Random Reml- -
(

niscences," "at the moment that he ,

conceived the germ of the Idea of Dr. !

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.' He was In- - j

veighlng against a man with whom he
had done business and with whom he
was dissatisfied. The man's name was
Samuel Creggan, or something like It.
He's a man who trades on the Sam-

uel,' Stevenson declared. 'He receives
you with Samuel's smile on his face,
with the gesture of Samuel he Invites
you into a chair, with Samuel's eyes
cast down In self depreciation he tells
you . how well satisfied his clients have
always been with his dealings, but
every now and again you catch a
glimpse of the Creggan peeping out
like a white ferret Creggan's the real
man; Samuel's only superficial.' " ,

In 525 B. C. Psammeutius, a son
ov Amasis, became king. He had
scarcely taken hlz seat on the throne,
when Cambysis, the Persian general,
Invaded Egypt. The new king hur-
ried hiz preparations for war an'
Persia stated hit by layin' siege to
the city ov Pelusium. Knowin' that
the Egyptians were very supersti-
tious,, the Persian general caused a
large number of dogs, cats and other
animals to be placed in front ov hiz
army an' az the Egyptians then re-
garded awl such animals az sacred

hey refused to fight an the Persian
army entered Pelusium without los-l-n'

a man.
By this time Psammeutitus had

gotten hiz army to Pelusium an' the
Greeks who had agreed to assist him
in the war, to revenge the defection
ov Phanes, the Greek general .who
had agreed to lead their army, but
who had gone over to the Persians,
plain' false to the Greeks In the
Egyptian army az well az to the gov-
ernment ov Egypt, managed to se

roa
throw It In th rtiflff run. Farm.

Believed Them True Stories.
When Dante published his "Inferno"

the simplicity of the age accepted it
as a true narrative of his descent into
hell. .

When the "Utopia" of Sir Thomas
Moore was first published it occasioned
a pleasant mistake. This political ro-

mance represents a perfect but vision-
ary republic m an island supposed to
have been newly discovered in Amer-
ica. "As this was the age of dis-
covery," says Granger, "the learned

.Budaeus and others took it for a genu-
ine history and considered it as highly
expedient that missionaries should be
sent thither in order to convert so wise
a nation to Christianity."

It was a long while after publication
that many readers were convinced
that Gulliver's travels were fictitious.
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Sacrificing the Woman.
That Carlyle could contemplate with

equanimity being unpraised, unmoney-e- d

and neglected all his life, that he
j required neither the world's pudding

nor its breath and could be , happy
without them, was pardonable and per
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, The Louvre.
The Louvre dates away back to the

reign of Dagobert in 62a In 1204 it
was a prison and in 1364 was made
into a library. The new building was
begun by Francis I. in 1528 and en

haps commendable. That he should
expect another person to share this
unmoneyed, puddingle ss and rather
forlorn condition, was scarcely con-
sistent with such lofty principles. "Men
may sacrifice themselves, if they please,
to imagined high duties and ambitions,
but they have no right to marry wives
and sacrifice them. Exchange.

larged , and adorned by successive ,

cure Gen. Phanes' children an they
put the children to death In full
eight ov their father, the two armies

' bein' camped close together; that ov. . .t t 1 i

Raldgh Cz Soulhport Ry. Co.kings, principally by Louis XIV. But !

it was Napoleon I. ' who gave the
11 1 m 9 MA.' A
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Blackbird Days.
Jan. 30 and 31 and Feb. 1 are famous

at Constantinople, Brescia and along
the Danube and the Rhine as the
'blackbird days." A curious legend

Bays that originally all species of grack-Ie- s

(blackbirds) were white and that
they became black because during one
year in the middle ages the three days
mentioned above were so cold that all
the birds in Europe took refuge in the
chimneys. At Brescia the three days
are celebrated with a feast called T
giorni della merla," or "the feast of
the transformation of the bird."

xjouvre its reai giory. xuraing ii into
a museum, Napoleon deposited In it
the finest collection of paintings, stat-
ues and art . treasures known in the
world. The magnificent buildings of
the new Louvre were begun by Napo-
leon I. and completed by Napoleon III.
about 1857.

SOUTHBOUND.
TATT.Y.

course Dem Deiore me aay ov gun-
powder and guns an armies natur-
ally had to engage in hand to hand
conflicts, and hit would hev bin use-
less for two opposin' armies to hev
put much distance between, for the
ancients did not believe in takin'
--much exercise; in fact, they were
lartial to the rest cure.

Ov course; the murder ov Phanes

STAT10K3.

L HtlMsh ....
LrCeralclsli,
1 jw lfwin.children wuz . unjustifiable, for they

oould hev had nothin' to do with lay-- Lv WiDow jSprtngt
in the false, deceptive course pur

Lr Fponmy sfprmss .11
LvTAaiybeate- -,sued Dy uenerai rnanes. nut some

Not an Inviting Ideal.
"My son," said Harker as he pointed

to the ivy in front of the cottage, "al-
ways be like the vine climb."

The little boy was thoughtful. "

"I don't think I'd like to be like that
vine," he responded seriously.

"And why not. Tommy?"
" 'Cause If I was I'd be a porch

climber." Chicago News. r
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r y Possibly.
Mr. Brlggs Here's an article, my

dear, a very interesting article, in
which a prominent doctor says that a
certain cure for nervousness in women
is silence complete silence. Mrs.
Brlggs (promptly) IH bet anything
some fool of a man doctor wrote that!

Lv 13ntt...
ov the ancients were politicians ov
the lowest order and probably be-
longed to the "Ku-Klu- x" or ?Red
Shirt" fraternities, either ov which
xvuz the limit.

UrLtadaa..

Who Squandered the People's aonej
Under Democratic Good Govern-
ment?

Hickory Times-Mercur- y.

The Democrats claimed during the
campaign that the Republicans
squandered the people's money. We
would like to know what has be-
come of the money under Demo-
cratic good government. "As the
State is already in debt, how can it
afford to pay for Democratic pri-
maries all over the State? " asks an
exchange. The American Tobacco
Company would perhaps take another
million dollars worth of bonds.

Lmnmt
Cleveland Plain Dealer. U Axfayettevfile.

How People Die. ,

It is estimated that the average
duration of human life Is thirty-thre- e

years. A quarter of the people die dur-
ing the seventh year and half before
the seventeenth. Of every 1,000 per-
sons one only reaches 100 years, six In
100 get to C5 and one In 500 to 80. It
Is further estimated that throughout
the world 50,000,000 die annually, 138,-00- 0

a day, nearly 6,000 an hour, 90 a
minute, or three in every two seconds.

Discretion.
?Wlfe (whose husband, the local

mayor, has just been knighted) Have
you heard from the man who offered
to trace our pedigree? Husband Tea;
he has found out more than enough.
Wife What did you pay him? Hus-
band Fifty pounds to hold his
tongue! London Opinion.

The Desideratum.
"George, what do you have to do

when you draw some money out of a
bankV asked an Innocent yoonj wife.

"You have to put some money in the
bank beforehand,? replied the hus-
band. "That's always been my ex-
perience!" r

A Friendly Tip.
"My husband always is the severest

critic of the gowns I wear."
"Well, judging from what I have

heard, he has to go some if he Is."
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

NORTaSJUKD.
PAIZ.T.

Trimming Him Down a Little.
Elderly Swell What has become of

the aw the other ' pretty manicure
lady I used to see at this hotel?
Comely Damsel I presume you mean
my ; mother. hes looking ; after a
husband and a houseful of children.
What can I do .for you, sir? Chicago
Tribune.

STATIONS.

V Easily Attained. .

I am determined to live In luxurious
surroundings and eat and : drink the
best the land affords, said the frankly

'selfish man.
."That ought to be easily arranged,

replied Miss Cayenne. "AD you have
to do is to get a situation as a butler.

Washington Star. v
LTPsyetteae..Her Life a Burden
1V

, But the acts ov the Egyptians
--caused the disaster ov war, to become

than ever, for the Persians
were so thoroughly disgusted at

--what they had witnessed, an' bein
exceedingly angry, they proceeded to

;j?ive the Egyptians a genteel thrash-i- n'

an when the Egyptian army re--treat- ed,

the Persians pursued them
' to the gates ov Memphis and many
ov the Egyptians were slaughtered.
The Persians sent a ship up the river
.Nile toward Memphis and demanded
the surrender ov that city. The of-jflc- cra

and crew were assaulted an
torn to pieces. But Memphis wuz
coon takea. Cambyses lz sed to hev
rriOTS than, retaliated for the outrages
th Egyptians had inflicted upon Per-
sian, Pearamltus wuz compelled to
rtand ort an elevated situation near
ih& city and . view the f misery an'
depredation and the death ov mem--m

,ov z family an' some ov hiz

Lt Bunkrel
tTmui

Breaking It Gently.
Servant You got cheated when you

bought a chiny vase, mum. Mistress-H- ow

cheated? Servant Why, It's
weak. It busted all to smash the first
time I dropped it Toledo Blade.
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Wishing Them a Safe Voyage.
"Mabel and ; George, after much

quarreling over the arrangements for
their honeymoon, hare decided to take
the trip in an alrehip,"

Well, I trust that : when they get
above the clouds they ' won't hare a
falling outr Widow. - 1

.
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Ratcliff, Texas. In a letter from
Ratcliff, Mrs. Mattie Campbell says:
"My health was very bad. I suffer-
ed untold misery every month, and at
times I wished "for death to end my
suffering, for life was a burden to
me. I tried Cardui; and it helped
me right away. ' Cardui has stoped
my suffering, made life worth living,
and filled my, home with joy' and
happiness." If you suffer as Mrs.
Campbell did, Cardui will certainly
help you as it did her. Why not try
it?

A Good Joke,
"JVhat is a good joker
"Any joke you have read that makes

you sore because you didn't think of it
yourself.' Exchange. v

At CJJgh

Tpa.?na r1 ' i..

Between Octogenarians.''
I understand they sentenced him to

life Imprisonment?"
"Well, no; it wasn't as bad as that

He got only ninety-nin- e years T Puck.

caerge peeewnris at gsTfa ante setGood actions ennoble us, and we are
the sons of our own deeds. Cervantes.

Prejudice, which sees what It pleasea,
cannot see what Is plain. Aubrey da
Vere.
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